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®riglial Co011I11UtÍncaton.
TROPICAL DISEASES.*

By F. W. Cox, M. D., late Capt. Asst. Surgeon, ist South Dakota
Volunteer Infantry.

The subject of tropical diseases, I presune is a new one to you, as it
is before associations in general in the United States. Not so in the
United Kingdom, as the subject bas received important attention there
for nany years, because of the extent of England's colonial possessions
in the tropics. Conditions have somewhat changed in the United States
and the question of colonial extension is one' interesting politicans to a
very animated extent. Since our acquisition of Hawaii, Cuba, Porto
Rico and the Philippines, the Medical Department lias been compelled to
take cognizance of tropical diseases. Johns Hopkins University sent to
the Philippines a year ago Prof. Simon Flexner and Prof. Barker with
assistants for the purpose of investigation. I met them a number of
times, but.was not able at that time to laarn much of their investigation.
Already some of the great American schools have added a chair devoted
to diseases of the tropics. One of the best works I have seen bearing
on this subject is one by Dr. Patrick Manson of Dublin.
.I shall devote myself only to short comments on some of the prevalent
diseases as I found theu in the Philippines. Many of these diseases
prevail in our country, yet when we consider that these islands are near

*Read, before the State Medical , Society of South' Dakota, at Aberdeen,
South Dakota.-



COX-TROPICAL DISEASES.

the equator, climatic conditions here compared with the north are very
pronounced, with its distinct rainy and dry seasons, with the temper-
ature never below 65 degrees, and therefore very enervating. Indeed the
powers of resistance to disease are very much less and consequently the
disease usually appears in a worse form than we are accustomed to see
it ia the invigorating north and the mortality considerably greater.

About the first and one of the most annoying, though never serious
trouble, one experiences, is lichen tropicus or prickly heat. After leav-
ing lonolulu and dropping down into the warm seas nearly every one
experienced the intense desire to scratch himself. It was very annoying
to say the least, and sometimes very persistent. Alkaline tonics and
alkaline bathing constituted the treatment.

Typhoid and malaria fevers are quite common and in fact nearly all
tropical diseases are germn disorders. The water supply of Manila is
considered good, but in the outside towns and in the country, as bad as
can be imagined. The Philippinos are very negligent of sanitary
matters, and the country in and about Manila for a distance of about
forty miles to the mountains is flat level country and during the rainy
season almost completely covered with water. With these conditions
existing typhoid and malaria must be common. It has been estimated
that 75 per cent of all the troops were afflicted with a malaria disorder,
though some observers believed it was not a true malaria but denomi-
nated it intestinal fever. However, in reports they were classified as
malaria. Quinine could be borne in very large doses, though I
personally seldom followed it up in this way but often gave an initiat-
ory dose of fifteen or twenty grains and followed it up with three grains
every four hours. Congestion of the liver and enlargement of the spleen
were present and occasionally purpura hæemorrhagica, yet the disease
malaria usually succumbed under this treatment. After the passing of
the acute stage, the elixir of quinine, iron and strychnia followed up,
gave good results.

In typhoid the usual antiseptic and supporting treatment was adopted
along with the ice cold baths which only tended to increase my former
strong belief in the efficacy of cold bathing in this disease. Of course
many of the typhoids died, and sometimes very suddenly, but there
is no doubt thá1 many a poor boy's life was saved in the Philippines by
the agency of ice baths.

Venereal disea8e of course vas prevalent in the army and a great
deal of it exists in Manila. Most of it is of the mixed infection and
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requires careful attention, though amendable to treatment, which was

contrary to the doctrine taught me in my college days, that infection of
this kind, found in a race in the tropics, brought about a very persistent
form of the disease hardly to be controlled by our so called known
specifics. But that in the Philippines was not of a serious forni.

Intestinal disorders are very common, much to be dreaded and very
obstinate. In fact, I believe a well established diarrhea or dysentery
cannot fully recover here but requires a more cool and invigorating
climate before the condition becomes successfully remedied. The
existing causes were excessive heat, improperly cooked food,. and exces-
sive drinking of beer and native liquors. The mortality in the acute form
is heavy. Bismuth salts-subnitrate and subgallate-in small frequent
doses and in large doses, the intestinal antisepties and astringents usually
-employed, availed nothing. A restricted diet of milk and eggs gave
relief and was imperative. Stimulants added to the trouble.

Dysentery required much the same treatment and with the usual
poor results. Ipecac in large doses, 20, 30 or 40 grains was often given
-and often with good results. The natives used an infusion from sima-
ruba which occasionally gave good results when ipecac failed. During
the acute stage injections of boracic acid were used frequently, afterwards
injections of silver nitrate always with some benefit, but these cases
usually required a trip to Japan or a discharge from the army and a
return to America before recovery set in. Oftentimes they remained

-chronic and during the acute stage the mortality is considerable.

Small-pox presents symptoms usually described in text books but
-rather different from that presented by the mild epidemic called small-
.pox by our boards of health that prevail throughout the different states
at the present time. I saw many cases anong the troops and among
the natives. In fact I think I an correct in stating that one in three of
the natives show effects of small-pox and many of them die of this dread
disease, most of them culminating in the homorrhagic form. As they

,were hurried off to the.small-pox hospital I had no means of knowing
Imuch concerning treatment.

Pemphigus was a disease which I met for the first time though I
believe not strictly a tropical disease. I met my first cases and very

:serious ones they were, on duty in the general hospital at Cavite. It is
a bullous eruption but under certain conditions they become altered as
to be scarcely recognized, and in many cases they form a striking feature
I saw several of the vulgaris forms among our state troops appearing in
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large blebs u th rists or nkles. Th yould break don and
enally e er slly. 1n the a evit> gene rai h sita I had four

cases of te fliaceusariety, the suffce pre enting a raw condition vith
numnerous þartiálly attached thin sheets of epidermis hich resulted
froin ruptred bullce. The course of this eruption most chronic and

rebelious to treatment The patient suffers greatly and usuaJly succumbs.
Ofthe foùr cases I speaotwo diedone of pneumonia an'd the other of
exhausti on.Locally I used potassium ermanganate m solution of varying
strength and soothiïï ointm ents and internally arse nie adinistered with

Sfree hand.'l
Beri-beri was anotier disease that did not effec our troop but Isaw

about seven bundred cases anîiòg oui prisoners in Cavite. but fou
hundred of these were transferred to the old Sp aish marine hospital at
Conacao, about three nmiles distanttethers les sêeere e vre sil in

son The condition I found tispri son in did not reflect much credit
to. our nation and I att ibuted this oùtbreal to h f thy anl damp.
condition of the dungeons and te he avy foods given to the-prisoner
foods to which they were altogether unaccustomed. It is an endeimic
disease and undoubtedly due to an infectious miiro-organisi. Fortunately
it confines itself to the natives principally and miglit be §aid to be
confined to the Asiatie Pacificoast. The majority of symptoms are
those of anæmia and nightbe properly termed as endeinic neuritis.
There is serous effusion, æedema eventually of the wbole body, effudins
into serous cavities-most frequently the pericardium. The paralysis
present is accounted for by the alterations found in the spinal cord as
well as pressure by effusion on its surface. The acute form oftën proves'
fatal in a few hours but most commonly it is prolon ed se ver l weeks
The fatality is large and of the treatinent I an say little but believe
toics and stimulants are indicated, diphoretics tnd diuri for the
relief of the oedema and dropsical effsion.

Dhobie's itch is a name opularl given by English physicians in the
orient, to a form of tinea appearing on the inside of the thighs and about
the scrotum. It is intensely itchy and annoying. The use of
chrysophanic acid ointment 20 grains to the ounce wili cause a cure
but it generally recurs, as all the laundry of clothing is done by the
natives in cold water and consequently the germ is not destroved.

The large tropical indolent ulcers occurring on two-thirds of the troops
was undoubtedly due to the close and long confnement of leggins, etc.,
about the feet whilst campaigning on the field, as the troops were
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iarised at night and caused constant watching on their part. The
wading hrough mud swamps also greatly increased the trouble.
timulating ointmets an powders and a solution of silver nitrate

were commonl se
The last disease.I will mention is leprosy. There are about two

hundred cases in the Lazaretto in Manila which I visited on two
occasions. It s managed by Philippines and appears to be done
very creditably. Iere are some horrible cases to view, which these two

photos will well picture to you. Yet for all that they did not appear
mhappy, and a large group of them were cbanting their airs in the

chapel on these occasions. I ailso came across a leper occasionally on the
march. There are a great many more in the southern Philippines, and
I Vas informed on best authority that there are no less than 30,000
lepers in China.

There are two forms, tubercular and anSsthetic. Certain areas about
the extremities become maculated and anæesthetic, pigment disappears
andl the skin becomes perfectly white. The mucous membranes become
involved, loss of siglit frequently occurs and the conditions become
horrible beyond description as those photos show. Fortunately this
class does not last long. The anæsthetic forin is extraordinarily chronie
and persists for years without deformity.

Asiatie cholera occasionally visits these islands, and a few years
ago almost depopulated Manila.

Bubonie plague reached Manila on the eve of my return to the
United States, so I had no opportunity and not inuch desire of seeing
these diseases.
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13vC. D RR B C. M, (din.), Professor of Clinicl Medicine and
i Embryology, Hialifax Medical College

It is with very great diffidence that, in the 'absence of ny friend, Dr.
Hattié, who was to have opend this discussion on arterio acerosis
attempt to deal briefly with the subject, to present some ideas which- to
use a mnixed metaphor-may be a peg on vhich to hang a, discussion.

It is only duri ng the last decade that this disease bas cre, throu
the works of Thoma, MacOrcie, Gull and Sutiton, to be recognizeas a
pathlogical entity. Formerly considered a physical sign accornpanying
other diseases, now it is defined as a general disease, inuvhich the lesions
may be localized in certain organs, or disserninated through many
organs, its exact incidence being determined by the predisposition of
certain organs to develope scierotic changes and by the selective action
upon the organ of the Iorbigenic eleéent. The general condition in a
lesser degree l vays accompani s the more localized lesion in particular
organs.

Before treating further in general ternis of the disease, I would like
to briefly describe a ratier well narked case, which came under my
noticellast winter in the wards of the Victoria GenC al Hospitl at
Halifax-, and which though not of an uncommon charactéer, vas inter-
esting in the fact that the condition of the patient closely confornéd .to
the clinical descriptioi given by sn writrs.

. K., firen n a steamer ed r49 vearswh b me
was ufering frn id i the abdominal caity c s cenpani
by oedena of the lower extremities. The condition was of very recent
occurrence. Patient gave a history of iaving always enjoyed -good
health ; no history of syphilis or alcoholisn ; his employment had] been
heavy, and under conditions favorable to the production of increased
blood pressure. Family history unimportant. Patient was thin and
poorly nourished, with w'ell marked arcus senilis. On examination of
circulatory system, radial pulse 70, vessel quite rigid, and easily visible
throughout its whole length, as was also brachial artery. These vessels

* Discussion on Anterior-Sclerosis, Maritime Medical Association, St, John, July
i9 th, 19oo.
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were tor tuos and ver notile, curling up with each impulse. Temporal
arteriese rtuous visible and hard, as were also vessels of lower
extremity The'puIsation in the neck was also well marked, the arteries
be rn visible and" much enlarged ; pulsation was visible over the epi-
ternal otch, and on palpation the aortic arch could be felt large and

expansile, while the innominate, subclavial, and common carotid were
visible and palpably enlarged. On percussion, the area of dulness over
the manubrium sterni was increased, extending about half an inch to
each side of the sternum; on auscultation a double murmur was heard
in the aortic area, passing up into the neck and along the clavicle
for some distance and it was so loud that it could be heard over the

Tviole p0ecordia. The heart was enlar'ged and the apex displaced out-
wards and downwards. The urine was of specific gravity 1012 but no
albume n. The pulse beat at the left wrist was somewhat retarded.
The case left hospital on recovery from the dropsy and ædema, having
been diagnosed as one of arterio-sclerosis, with aneurismal dilatation of
ao rta and large vessels at root of neck, with some aortic incompetence.

Natural]y in arterio-sclerosis, the etiological and pathological stand-
points bave been those from which the disease bas been generally looked
at, and if we hope in any way to prevent or ameliorate the condition,
by caution or therapeusis, we must continue to study along these same
lines.

Under the present view of the disease, the name of -arterio-sclerosis
is of somewhat too linited significance, for we include from the view of
pathologists more than a simple fibrosis of the arteries. In the great
arteries, we have atheroma, and at the other pole we have arterio-
epillary fibrosis and phlebo-sclerosis, ail of which are now known to be
one disease. Thoma, to whom we owe much of our knowledge of the

ubje has suggested the term angio-sclerosis as including ail these
conditions, having pathological identity and occurring througbout the
vascular system.

The change in relation to the arterial system consists in a local or
creneral thickening of the arterial walls with loss of elasticity, occasioned
mainly by a fibrous overgrowth of the tunica intima, secondary and
proportional to a weakening and atrophy of the muscular and elastic
tissues of the tupca media.

ETIOLOGY.-The etiology of this condition has been the cause of
many discussions, conducted with much vigor and some acrimony be-
twedn learned physicians and pathologists, but at last there seems to be
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a general consensus of opinion that we may clearly class the causes
leading to arterio-sclerosis under two heads

1. Predisposing.
2. Exciting.
PREDISPOSING CAUsES.-(a) AGE. The disease is one of the

latter half of life and is in the aged one of the normal processes of
bodily decay, occurring earlier or later in different individuals. The
aphorism that " a man is as old as his arteries" may be explained by the
stateient that a man whose blood vessels are in a condition of pro-
nounced arterial sclerosis is already involved in the atrophic progressive
changes of life. We usually speak of grey hair as synonymous with age,
and as commanding for its wearer the respect we give to years, but in
some the hair turns grey at an early age, and in the future with the
diffusion of knowledge, children will probably be taught to honor the
rigid and tortuous temporal arteries, and to render to their possessor
the respect due to those approaching the sublime crisis of life.

(b) Heredity. As I said before, in some we find grey hair during
early years; this often being a family or hereditary characteristie. So
with arterial sclerosis we find heredity playing an important part in
predisposing to its early occurrence. In some the vessels at birth have
not the power of resistance implanted in them, and yield early to the
process of degeneration.

(c) Alcohol. Next among predisposing causes I would place the
excessive use of alcohol. By some it lias been classed as an exciting
cause, but I prefer to follow MacCrorie of Glasgow who claims its action
to be not so much that of a poison travelling in the blood and acting as
an irritant to the vessels, as simply a cause of lowered vitality and mal-
nutrition of the system generally but particularly of the arteries, thus
allowing other irritants to cause degenerative changes. This view gets
over the difficulty found by recent experimental investigators, that no
quantity of alcobol injected directly to the vessels of an animal will
definitely produce sclerosis of vessels or cirrhotic conditions of liver or
other organs.

(d.) Syphilis.-This is another great predisposing cause, which,
like alcohol, causes a lowered vital condition and weakens the power of
resistance to disease in the vessels in common with other organs. But
we have other factors contributing in syphilis, such as the accompanying
general anomia, which lessens the blood supply to the vessel walls, and
the endarteritis of the vasa vasorum, causing a deficient supply of
nutrition to the walls of the larger vessels.
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(e.) Among other predisposing causes, we must class infective fevers
and all diseases which lower vitality and interfere with nutrition.

EXCITING CAUSES.-This we must divide into chemical and physical.
(a) Chemica.-(1.) Lead poisoning. Arterial sclerosis occurs not un-

-commonly among those whose occupation make them liable to the absorb-
tion into their circulation of a certain amount of lead which seems to
.act as a direct irritant to the vessel walls.

(2.) In Bright's disease, the unexcreted poisons travelling in the
blood act as chemical irritants.

(3.) In gout, the ingestion and non-elimination of a large quantity
of nitrogenous food seens to produce some toxine or poison which, while
circulating in the blood; causing gouty phenomena, at the same time, in
subjects predisposed, produces fibrous changes in the vessel walls.

(4.) In rheumatism and arthritis, the poison either in the form of
bacteria, or products of faulty metabolism frequently set up fibrosis of
the arterial walls.

(5.) In diabetes, the excess of sugar in the. blood is an extremely
potent irritant, and causes fibrosis, not only in vessel walls, but also in
certain organs.

(6.) Excesses of nitrogenous food consumed and faultily disposed of,
and ptomaines and leucomaines, and other poisons when absorbed from
the alimentary canal and not quickly destroyed by the liver may, in
those otherwise predisposed, cause arterio-sclerosis.

(b.) Physical.-(1.) Causes giving rise to high arterial pressure, as
among those exposed to continuous hard work.

(2.) Excessive consumption of fluids, (particularly alcoholic and
stimulating beverages) and foods by those leading sedentary lives, caus-
ing a rise of blood pressure.

(3.) Mechanical strain of intermittent character.
(4.) High blood pressure in chronic Bright's disease, caused by the

contraction of peripheral arterioles from irritation by the unexcreted
poisons passing through them, causes fibr<2as change in the vessel walls,
and this has umch to do with the production of the small fibrous senile
kidney always associated with extreme cases of arterio-sclerosis. Here
we, have & mutual reaction. The small kidney, with rapidly disappear-
ing celluflar elements and contracting fibrous elements is unable to
eliminate poisons, while the poisons by irritating the arterioles keep up
the high blood pressure, and increase the tendency to fibrous thickening
-of the vessels.
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MORBID ANATOMY AND PATHOLOGY.-While in large and smalP
vessels the change is along the same lines, we must recognize that the
size of the vessels must influence the characteristies of the disease. In
large vessels, the condition is atheroma, or endarteritis deformans, nodosa
or diffusa. In the nodular form the patches are scattered about the
walls of the aorta and large vessels, in certain sights of selection, viz.:
the ascending arch, the bifurcation of the aorta, the orifices of large
vessels in the splenic, iliac, femoral, coronary, cerebral, uterine, brachial,
etc. The arteries most affected are those exposed to the most severe andý
most varying blood pressure. In the diffuse form, the arteries of limbs,
especially the.anterior tibial. are-most often affected.

Microscopically, the patch of atheroma varies with its age. The-
middle coat is fournd to be thin and weakened in its muscular and
elastic elements, while the sub-endothelial of the intima is thickened in
a compensatory manner. The new layer of intima undergoes further
changes of degeneration ; fibrous, fatty and calcareous, often ending in
necrosis, with rupture and aneurismal dilatation.

The diffuse form begins in the smaller arteries and capillaries,.
especially those of the renal evrtex and brain. Microscopically
the muscular fibres of the tunica media are seen to undergo hyaline and
fatty degeneration, and atrophic changes, and a corresponding and com--
pensatory proliferation of the sub-endothelial fibres of the intima
produce a condition of arterio-sclerosis. The heart in these cases is.
usually at first hypertrophied in its efforts to overcome the increased
blood pressure, but later if the coronary arteries are affected we have-
degeneration and wasting -of the heart muscle, and hence dilatation
taking place, with sometimes valvular disease accompanying it. At.
times the veins shew signs of fibrous thickening.

There is no time for me to enter into the relations between arterio-
sclerosis and aneurism, and to the great part wbich this disease plays in
the causation of cerebral and other hæmorrhages, but I must mention a,
few of the prominent symptons of the disorder.

The clinical history varies in each case according to the organ which:
suffers most and earliest.

SYMPTOM.-1. General. 2. Cardio-vascular. 3. Cerebral.
4. Renal. 5. Pulmonary.

1. General. Patient may be flabby and and corpulent, o- sallow and
emaciated, but will usually be anæmic with dyspeptic trouble and well
marked arcus senilis.
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Elixir Uterire Sedative Specific.
Viburqum Opulus (Cramp Bark), Piscidia Erytlirina (Jamaica Dogwood).

Hydrastis Canadensis (Colden Seat), Pulsatilla (Aqenloqe Pulsatilla).

The above combination cannot but at once appeal to the intelligent
practitioner as almost a specifie in the treatment of the various kinds of
pain incident to the diseases of the feinale sexual organs so varied in
their character and such a drain upon the general health and strength.

In the new preparation of Viburnun now submitted to the profes-
sion, the unquestionable utility of this agent is greatly enhanced by the
addition of remedies possessed of analogous powers, Not only is the
value of Viburnum thus promoted in tb special field of its therapeutical
activities, but a more extended range of powers is thereby secured. In-
other words, our new preparation possesses all the virtues of Viburnum,
and in addition, all of the therapeutic properties of Hydrastis, Pulsatilla,
and Piscidia.

Each fluid ounce, of this Elixir contains forty grains Viburnum
Opulus (Crarnp Bark). thirty grains Hydrastis Canadenis (Golden Seal,
twenty grain Piscidia Erythrina (Jamaica Dogwood), ten grains
Anemone Pulsatilla (Pulsatilla).

DIRECTIONS. - The Elixir being free from irritant qualities may be given before or
after ineals. It has, indeed, the properties of a stomachic tonie, and will promote, rather
than impair, appetite and digestion. The dose for ordinary purposes is a dessertspoonful
three times a day. When the symptoms are acute, or pain is present, it may be taken every
three or four hours. in cases of dysmenorrhoSa, neuralgie or congestive, the administration-
should begin a few days before the onset of the expected period. In irritable states of the-
uterus, in threatened abortion, in menorrhagia, etc , it should be given frequently conjoined
with rest and other suitable measures. For the various reflex nervous affections, due to-
uterine irritation, in which it is indicated, it should be persistently administered three times.
a day. When the pains are severe or symptonis acute the above dose, a dessertspoonful. may
be increased to a tablespoonful at the discretion of the patient, or advice of the attending
physicians.

Samples for experimental purposes sent free

to any practicing Physician on application.

DAV~XIS & L.AxTR.]ENCE Co., Limrited,
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SYR. HYPOROS Co.,0-é FELLOWTS,
-m-UT CONTAI -

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonies-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the

form of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
monary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the res-
piratory organs. It has nlso been employed with much success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonic and nutri-
tive properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Aiction is Prompt ; it stinulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it eniers directly into the circulation with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression
and melancholy; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment
q/ mental and nervous afections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samples of several of these, FINDs
TIHAT NO TWO OF THEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that all of them differ from the original in
composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, IN TnE PRO1'ERTY OF RETAININO THE STRYcHNINE IN SOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, phvsicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write " Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS. ' 'Z

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the SyTup should be ordered in the original
bottles the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVS & LAWRENCE 00. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
WIHOLESALE AGENTS.
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2. Cardio-vascular. (1.) Dyspnoea on exertion.
(2.) Syncopal attacks and anginal pain.
(3.) Tortuous and visibly pulsating and loco-motile arteries, especial-

ly noticeable in emaciated individuals.
(4.) High pressure pulse at the wrist, the artery being firm and

incompressible, and pulse wave more evident on firm pressure.
(5.) In more advanced cases, signs and symptoms of anæmia, and

of cardiac hypertrophy, dilatation and even degenjeation.
(6.) Slow arhythmic pulse, in some the rate being even as low as 26.
3. Cerebral. Mostly those of cerebral anæmia. Vertigo and

epileptiform attacks; with a curious condition in which continued con-
versation or mental effort causes exhaustion and confusion of ideas.
The blood supplied to the brain being barely suficient for nutrition and
not enough for prolonged functional activity. Occasional retinal and
nasal hSmorrhages occur through the rupture of miliary aneurisms.
Cerebral hæemorrhages and degenerations may also occur.

4. Renal. The rernal symptoms are those of cirrhotic kidney. In-
creased diuresis, pale colored urine of low specific gravity.

5. Pulmnonary. These changes are bronchitie and emphysematous
in their character.

PROGNOSIS.-After the stage at which the disease is usually dis-

covered there is little hope of prevention or cure, tbough by judicious
hygiene, diet, and use of drugs, much may be done to ameliorate the
condition, and for years delay the progress of the disease.

TREATMENT.-This must be along the line of keeping the body in a
condition of high nutrition yet avoiding all foods, etc., which will in-
crease the blood pressuree or cause an accumulation of poisonous or
irritating matters in the blood. This result may be in some degree
achieved by light (not highly nitrogenous) diet, avoidance of rich wines
and spirits, and avoidance of the extremes of violent exercise and
sedentary life, and careful regulation of the emunctories.

Useful drugs are, the iodides, arsenic, cardiac tonics and stimulants in
the later stages.
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'y STEWART SKINNER, B. A., M. B., C. M., (Edin.), St. John, i B

Length of years is not the only cause of old age. More attention
should be paid to the condition of the circulation than to the age of the
subject. Arterio-sclerosis is almost universally acknowledgcd to be the
cause of senility. The commencement of the degenerative changes of
the vascular system depends largely upon whether the individual bas
inherited good arterial tissue. Longevity comes to be a vascular
-question. Heredity does not actually transmit old age, but it brings
about those conditions which are favourable to the development of old
age. The individual has bestowed upon him soine of the vital character-
istics of the ancestors. It is in consequence of this that arterio-sclerosis
sets in at an earlier age in some families without apparently any other
cause than heredity.

The acquired causes, such as are induced by the abuse of alcohol,
syphilis or gout, are very important in bringing on early vascular
degeneration.

Among the factors of the pathological changes of arteries, heart and
kidneys, mental overstrain is undoubtedly of more importance than
is generally admitted. The influence of persistent emotion in the pro-
duction of vascular disease, though often not readily demonstrable. is
nevertheless real. Life is constantly shortened by the petty troubles,
anxieties, and worries which are of daily occurrence. This is an important
'reason why arterio-selerosis is so frequently met with in mem bers of our
profession. It has been called the disease of medical practitioners, for
the reason that their work is associated with emotional and nervous
overstrain, and so it is also a disease of financiers and politicians.

In the prodromal stage the individual is apt to be dull, inoody and
visionary. On examination we may be able to detect no other signs of
disease than those of dyspepsia. The conjuntivo and lips are somewhat
anemic. a false aniernia and due to the contracted arteries. There is
*often a complaint of precordial distress, breathlessness and palpitation.
The pulse at the wrist is not easily felt and may be thought feeble, as

*Discussion on Arterio-Sc1erosis, Maritime Medical Association, St. John, July
-29th, 1900.
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-the artery being contracted and cordy, tirmn pressure is required before
the impulse is detected. A mistake is not uncommonly made under
-such conditions in administering medicines which increase the contractile

power of the already constricted arteries. These cases require arterial
relaxants so that the left ventricle may be freed from the obstacle which
prevents its easy emptying and so obtain for the tissues a freer supply of
:blood.

When the disease is advanced the symptoms then are very apparent.
We have a combination of increased arterial tension, a palpable thicken-
ing of the arteries, hypertrophy of the left ventricle and accentuation of
the aortic second sound. These are all pathognomnonic of arterio-
sclerosis.

If the physician is to do any good he should study his patient before
the organic changes with their dependent troubles have constituted a
definite and incurable disease. If we are to be of any use we must put
ourselves in nature's place and work as nature works. In some place or

-other we nay discover some trifling failure which threatens serious
trouble ere long, but by the administration of suitable remedies and per-
sisting in our treatment we înay be able to keep off for at least some
time the threatened disaster. We may not think that we are accomp-
lishing much, still it is only by the accumulation of petty advantages
that enables us to change the commencement of decay into the renewal
of health. By closely watching the arterial system, its relation to the
.heart and other organs, we are often able to successfully oppose the
beginning of evil.

Exercise, diet and medicine are the three agents to be employed in
the treatment of arterio-sclerosis. Medicines are indispensable in many
-cases, but attention must be paid to the little things of daily life, the
little things of eating, drinking, and doing. Exercise and diet are, how-

-ever, paramount ir. rnaintaining health, and properly employed, they are
also of the greatest value in restoring it when lost.

The first efforts in treatment of the early stages should be directed to
the restoration of the normal arterial calibre. Attention must be paid
-to the digestive tract. dyspepsia being so frequently one of the most
pronounced prodromal signs. All excesses are to be avoided and the
-meals must be of the simplest. " Temperance," says Balfour, " moder-
ation in all things is the true secret for preserving a mens sana in cor-
pore sano ; and if it be not a certain passport to longevity, it at least
.enables us to live healthily for as long as we may." There is nothing
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ages a man or a woman so rapidly, there is nothing-that shortens life soý
certainly, and there is nothing that embitters the latter days of life so
much as over-indulgence in food. : A great proportion of those suffering
from arterio-scierosis require to be dieted for some reason or other.
In dieting our patients the first point of importance is to divide the day
properly. To secure perfect digestion a suflicient interval must be
allowed between each meal. Three things greatly disturb gastrie
comfort, too large a meal, too short an interval between the meals, and
lastly, the ingestion of food into a stomach still digesting. Under normal
conditions the stomnach is empty in from three to four hours after a meal
and an hour's rest is required before the next one is commenced. The
circulation being feeble in arterio-sclerosis a wise rule to insist on is that
your patient must allow five hours between each meal. By following
this rule he gets his three meals a day, leaving sufficient time for the
digestion of the last meal to be well advanced before bedtime.

Exercise in some formn or other should be prescribed for all. Busy
men will often not take exercise for pleasure, considering it a wa.te of
time, but they will accept it as a prescription from their medical advisor.
For those who cannot take excercise, and there is a considerable number
of such, and for those who will not you can prescribe it for thern by use
of massage. By means of exercise a greater freedom of respiration and
circulation results ; metabolism is thus made more perfect, and the man-
ufacture of urea in the liver is promoted. We will find in suitable cases
not only the heart but the whole organism is the better for exercise.

Massage is an agent of much therapeutical value. When the skin
is massaged the heart is quickened ; muscle kneading, however, usually
causes a slowing. The same changes are induced in the muscles that are
brought about by excercise.

An attempt should be made to remove all causes of worry. In many
cases this may be impossible but by change of scene and air we can
accomplish more than rmany medicines.

There is a good deal of evidence to show that a protracted course of
the iodides can do signal service in arterio-sclerosis. They are of special
value when pain of the nature of angina pectoris is present. The iodides
are arterial relaxants and in consequence induce a freer circulation.
They may be used for months and even for years. If the treatment is
begun early enough there is a complete restoration of the vessels. This
is found to be so when the changes in and about the coats of the arteries
are capable of absorption and suflicient relaxation induced to restore the
circulation. Arsenic is a good drug to combine with the iodide when a.
tonic effect is desired. Digitalis and other cardiac tonies are as a general
rule not to be recommended for the systematic habitual treatment of,
cases manifesting arterio-sclerosis.



A RTERIO-SCLEROSIS.*

By TW. 'W JAI.SH, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics, Halifax Medical College.

The subject of arterio-sclerosis is so extensive a one, and varies so
in different aspects-authors and clinical observers of the day differing
so in conclusions---as to be one well worthy of consileration and
discussion in any meeting of niedical nien, where the views, held by the
inembers of the profession, may be interchanged.

I do not wish to discuss the ordinary changes which are classified
under the bead of degeneration, as atheroma with subsequent calcifi-
cation and fatty metamorphosis. Early in practice I haci occasion to
hold a post-mortem on a subject, who expired suddenly during a fracas;
the arteries. were nearly solid tubes and the walls of the left ventricle
were dotted with caleific plaques, yet this ian had good health up to the
time of his denise and lie was seventy years of age; the process was
complete and very extensive. Last month I sent to Victoria Hospital a
pàtient whose radial and ulnar arteries were solid tubes, pressure would
not obliterate the pulse wave. Both carotids, temporal and sublavian,
were visible; the only sequela apparent was simple hypertrophy of
heart. I mention those cases as examples, I believe, of the general rulP;
that is, we frequently see in all institutions where the aged are housed,
enjoying good health for their years, persons with what we call senile
calcification well advanced. My interest vas aroused in the subject by
the interesting case I am going to recite.

The patient, age 49 years, nothing of interest in family history, a
very active business mian with positively no history of syphilis, not
addicted to alcoholic excess at any period of his life, I was called to see,
in August, suffering from intestinal colic; he informed me he had con-
siderable business annoyance and found at those times he was liable
to colic. The pain was quickly relieved, but he could not again obtain
bis activity. He could not concentrate his mind on business matters
and occasionally suffered from attacks of transient dyspnea; he became
restless and could not sleep ; certain foods which were bis principal diet
before became unbearable. I called in consultation a gentleman present

*Discussion on Arterio-Sclerosis, Maritime Medical Association, St. John, July
19th, 1900.
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aU this m0eeing he xyas at firct inciiued to a diagnosis of nervous

diity. The patient's teeth bcing very b9ad he \väs ordered to have
thenr extracted, the diet regulated, also :rest and tonies. He seening-
ly improved for af<few days, but the insomunia became a prominent
sylptoin About this time a second physician was called in consultation.

The anterior temporal artery vas very tortuous and visibly pulsated,
but only aroused suspicion. We failed to maka a diagnosis ; urine was
examined several tites, heart ~was normal in sound and position. About
the first of Octobeù we discored albumen in urine, le arteries each
, ey bcae ore vi ible, and diagnosis wxas easy ; casts also appeared
and feet anie oeamatous. Vith rest, digitalis, nitro-clycerine, (1 per
Cen . solti on,) the sw liing disapeared ani the patient expressed him-
self as feeling nuch bettei althougl the alerial degeneration increased
and the a bcane dilated, ape bi displeabut one inch to the

lt.Tepatt had a stron dàset to consut Dr. E.Jnieway, of Newv
0rk T ihirig t a he vould have warmer eather in thât city vhich
oullelieve the periperal tension, consent wvas given hnlto o

accoi panied by mlyseif. oDr. Juway, after exa ination 0 f nimne and

seeing paient, conirnd the dlia1osis of diffuse atero-sceerosis with
Íkidney and hert sechle, aînc advikd a speedy return home The

patiet lived about iree weeks afte arriving at hon, dyi in April
akin out 8 months piod illness. This se one clealy oU

aer clros, differs in so many respects fro1 leported cases as to be
of interest.

1st. Age, 4.
2nd. Papidity of develophneht w ith absence of usual etipoogical

actors.
3rd. Rapid fatal termination.
This case'mwould ineline one to belieVe we have a distinct disease

der g er iateria ly f oi the formns of senile degeneration li
are gradual.

The question which is now appearmg m many of life assurance
papers-'are the arteries visible at wvrist or teniples?" -is. one I beheve
of greater significance than is generally given to it. Again, I believe the
changes wlhich occurred in my case vas one of fibrosis and not due to
atheroma or fatty metanorphosis.

Reading an article by Wrn. Roberts published in 1880 on Briglit's
disease he states: "Sir Williamî Gull and Dr. Sutton have brought
forward a novel view of the pathology of granular kidney, and
the associated changes in the cardio-vascular system. They believe
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that there exists in those cases a pecular pathological change . to
which they give the nane off arterio-capillary fibrosis. Tl is consists
in the deposit of, a hyalin fibroid materha in the fibi-ous coats of
the arterioles and capillarie The change. ayprevail exte-sively
vhroughout the vascular sse in th deyskin pia mat heart,
lungs, splee sfnmeh and tina I its nature it is lied >o mt not
identical with senile chanes.It comnionlbginsY in the kidney -but
may begin elsewhere, s that bypetrophyof thehea-t with degener-
ation ovthe'arterioles nay be found ssociated with healthy kidneys,
anihen atrohy and granulation of: the kidneys exist, it is but part
and pacel o a eneral nobid change. Te granular forin of Bright's
disease is in he r eyes essentially an instance of arterio-capillary
fibrois. Thee vshavebeen sharply criticised and are still in
dispute but the h the merit of bringing into true promninence what
every ,bservr in casesof gratular kidney must have strongly inpressed
on his mid ne that t renai aflection is not a mere local affair
but that it is rither a part of vide spred tissue degeneration involv-
ing te entireor a large portion of' the bod y

Thowsei explain nny of the charactcristics of my case. I notice
tla rany of our teXt, )Oolasdo not inake any distinct classification, and
only the înost n oder have adopted the term arterio-sclerosis.

s g clasfcation ased on observations of Councilman.
stA ndu for. 2nd. Senil a rterio scierosis. 3rd. Diffuse arterio-

scleroi s. 0f tie 27 cases in thi roup, the ages were between 40 and .55,
and as thëy vere classifièd f rom changes observed at autopsv it is only
air to presuine te changes were rapidly progressive. Osler also states:-

"the couception of, arterio-scleross as an independent affection, a general
diseaseot the vascuhrystem, is due to GullI and Sutton." I believe many
of the;earlY formns off cerebral h morrhage occurring in active workers
not et . yeai de t this condition Councilman, speaking of this
particular foirn states, tlat tihe media shows microscopically necrotic and
hyaline changes, tha the disease is one principally of the media, sub-
sequently afebcting the intima. When we consider that the artery which
usually gives way in cerebral hæemorrhage is a branch of the lateral

ganglionic froni the middle cerebral going to caudate and lenticular
ganglia, named by Charcot the artery of cerebral hemorrhage, and
remembering sone arteries have extremely thin coats in proportion to
their size-and this is especially the case in arteries situated in the cavity
of the cranium-also rememnbering the arteries of the body generally are
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inclosed in sheaths, which is not the case with cerebral arteries, also
remen ibering that activity of brain means increased blood pressure, one
is not surprised at the frequency of cerebral hinorrhage in this condi-
tion. The disease seens to select certain arteries. I think I am safe in
saying that a tortuous condition with pulsation of anterior temporal
should arouse suspicion. Then quickly follow iardening of radial, ulnar
and subelavian. Although the changesr may be taking place as carly in
aorta, it is not perceptible except by accentuation of secon-d sound. Also,
pulmonary may becoine affected early producing sequehe which are
apparent. It is not easy to explain the general exemption of gastric
and mesen terics.

Theéuestion arises wheñ shoild we rai e the finger autboritatively
to the active bai worker and say its tiine for rest anwe arrest
this change 'one observed or stay its progess if so, what are the

Oeans at our conimand ? My experience is that early and complete
change of occupation with rest of ind and body. if possible, is the
first and niost urgent therapeutie ieasure, thus relieving and assisting
whatevet organ or systen is bcaring the blunt of the change.



ARTERIO-SCLEROSIS.*

By F. H. WETMoRE, M. D., Hampton, N. B.

MORIIID ANATOgY -The thickening of the vessels is caused by a
special deposit of contecti e tissue which is normally found as the
framework forthe essential structure of the different organs. The
same tissue is foùnd in other sclerosed organs, as cirrhosis of the liver,
fibrosis ofhltbeiing, scierosis of the spinal cord, etc. In scar tissue it
is found replacinthe nori-ial structure.

FREQtJEXCY.-Wm. T. Howard, of Johns Hopkins Hospital has said,
hati 360 autopsies cardiae hypertropby was found in 105-29%; of

these 105 cases,2 (59%) were due to arterio-sclerosis, 14 (13.4%) to
nephritis without ärterio-sclerosis, and 13 (12.4%) to valvular lesions-
adheient pericardiuntuimors, etc., accounting for the balance. In 59
cases of car-diac hypertropliy in persons over 40 years of age, 48 (81%)
were due to arterio-sclerosis.

Cos F DISFAsEThis depended on the site of the greatest
sceierosis or on accidents.

(1 (a Cardiac hypertrophy. This was linited by the amnount of
involveient of the coronary artery and the consequent interference with
he sUPply of blooc to Éhe heart. True. angina was almost always

associated with inolvement of the coronary artery.
( Diatation of the heart without valvular lesions. Difficult to

differentiateffrom similar condition due to chronic valvular disease. In
treatiment of arterio-sclerosis the heart murmurs disappear; with
vaVular disease they'become more distinct.

(2) Cerebral hlæmorrhage.
(3) eal yinptons. The usual form is granular kidney. In a

weil established case difficult to say whether sclerosis of the vessels or
the coi racted kidney is the primary condition.

4 Gangrene of the extremities.
5. Rtespiratory symptoms-bronchitis, emphysema, fibroid phtbisis.
TREATMENT.-Besides the well-known remedies, mercurials used

continuously had been very satisfactory in some cases, not only as
purgatives in serious cardiac lesions, but also in the form of the
bichloride in cases without cardiac dilatation.

* Discussion on Arterio-Sclerosis, Maritime Medical Association, St. John, July
19 th, 1900.
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THE TREATMENT OF THE CRIMINAL

We run no risk of appearing bebind the times in referring at this
late day to the work of the criminologists, whose teachings bave run so
counter to the ideas until recently in vogue, for the character of the
work accomplished by many of those engaged in the study of the
criminal is such that does not quickly cease to obtrude itself. Such
men as Lombroso, Tarde, Krafft-Ebing, Maudsley and Ellis, to mention
but a few of those engaged in the undertaking have brought forward
sucli a mass of evidence pointing to the association of crime ,with
degeneracy that the subject must be regarded as one coming properly
within the sphere of the physician. The frequency with which
cranial malformations and mental defeets occur in the criminal
classes is so great that one is alnost irresistibly drawn to the conclusion
that much of what is commonly dubbed crime is but the outcome of
disordered mental action, and that our present-day methods of dealing
with the criminal (so-called) are both unjust, inhuman and unscientific.

The treatment of the criminal should be made dependent upon the
criminal rather than upon the crime. That is to say, a careful comput-
ation of the offender's mental development should be attempted, and an
estimate formed of the degree of his responsibility. This should be-
done by properly qualified medical men-men of sound sense, good
judgment, and irreproachable character, and who should be perfectly
independent of any influence by the courts. All possibility of conflict
of experts should be avoided, and every opportunity should be given for
a thoroughly scientific, dispassionate and conscientious study of the
heredity, environment and psychological bent of the acc*used. In no
other way is it possible that a just opinion of an offender's case be-
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formed, and without such an opinion a just sentence cannot be imposed.
The treatment of the criminal may be punishment, or education, or

simply removal to a suitable asylum. ,Everything will depend upon
the character of the case, and each case should be judged upon its own
merits. But the treatment of the developed criminal is of little
importance as compared with the prophylaxis of criininality. And
parallel with its importance is the difficulty of attaining this desider-
atum. Nothing short of control of the causes leading to
degeneracy can suffice, and this at present seems quite beyond the
reach of human means. The attempt should be made however, and
will be made. Already much progress has been made in our treatment
of the criminal classes and it is but reasonable to expect that we will
continue to go forward.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

We publish in this issue a report of the recent meeting at Ottawa,
written by Dr. W. S. Muir in his characteristic and interesting style.
Evidently the meeting eclipsed all others in every cletail, and reflects

great credit on the different coimittees. The Ottawa members out-
shone all previous efforts in the way of entertainment. The compli-
mentary banquet was a grand success and will be long remembered by
those present. It is estimated that the social part of the programme
cost the profession of Ottawa about 51,500. The next meeting will take
place at, Winnipeg.

The following officers were elected -
President-H. Chown, Winnipeg.
Vice-President for P. E. Island-H. D. Johnson, Charlottetown.

C"Nova Scotia-A. I. Mader, Halifax.
New Brunswick-T. D. Walker, St. John.
Quebec-A. Lapthorn Smith, Quebec.
Ontario-A. A. Macdonald, Toronto.
Manitoba-J. A.. Macdonald, Brandon.
Northwest Territories-J. E. Lafferty, Calgary.
British Columbia-S. J. Tunstell, Vancouver.

General Secretary-. N. G. Starr, Toronto.
Treasurer-Hl. B. Sm all, Ottawa.
Executive Committee-R. J. Blanchard, W. Hardy Smith, Winnipeg

and R. S. Thornton, Doloraine.



NEW TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS.

Anythingthat will prove of benefit in the gates courge of inan-
kind will be welcomed by the profession throughout ,he universe. It
is therefore to be hoped that the new treatment discovered by
Francisque Crôtte and reported at the recent International Congress of
Medicine, will not prove wanting like former discoveries, ail of which
have sunk into oblivion.

The central agency of the International Scientific Press, Paris, has
sent us a sumrnary of this interesting report, which we here insert.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGREss PARIS, 1900.-At the Paris
International Congress of Medicine three physicians, Dr. Labadie, dele-
gate of the medico-legal Society of New York, Dr. Bertheau, officer
d'Académie of Paris and Dr. Ducamp, of Bordeaux read independent

.reports on a new treatment of tuberculosis discovered by Francisque
Crôte.

Dr. Labadie recalis the fact that Crôtte made already n the year
1894 a communication about bls discovery to the French Academy of
Sciences.

This method is applicable to all affections of microbian orign but has
been especially applied for some time for the treatment of tuberculosis.

The method consists in the direct transport and diffusion of medical
substances, antiseptics and principally formaldehyde through the skin,
tissues and bones to the, affected parts of the body. This transmission
is effected by means of high and medium tension static electricity
produced by a powerful electric machine of special design whose dis-
charges and sparks serve as vehicles for infinitesimal quantities of
antiseptics without danger or pain to the patient or even infants of
tender age, the patient being seated on an insulated chair.

The treatmnent consists therefore in the combined action first of the
statie electrie discharges,'which kill by themselves the bacilli of tuber-
culosis, but which, when emnployed without antiseptics, do not remove
the dangerous poison of the toxin, and secondly, ai tbe action of the
formaldehyde which introduced by the electricity completes the work
of destroying the bacilli and of neutralising the toxin poison and in this
way'effect the cure.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

"Ottawa," shouted the C. P. R. conductor, and all made a race for
the "Rissell House," to secure a room. The hotel, would, we knew, be
taxed to its utmost, as the Society of Canadian Engineers were to meet
at the same tine in the capital. When I arrived at the street after
ascending the steps froi the railway station, I had for a moment to
stop and collect my senses. Was I in dear old Edinburgh once again 1
Had I arrived at Waverley station, and on my way to the Cockburn
(pronounce Co-burn please) Hotel ? Such was the impression upon my
mind during the whole time that I was in this beautiful city-our
capital. Ottawa is a most beautiful city, a clean city and one its
citizens should be and are justly proud of. They can boast of two first
class hospitals, " The Protestant" and " St. Luke's"; both are three
storied buildings with fine basements. St. Luke's is where the late
Dr. Harry Wright spent a great deal of his time durin.g the last few
years of his busy life. No pen can write the good deeds or portray the
character of this noble man, 'tis enough to say St. Luke's was Dr. Harry
Wright's hospital.

At 10 a. m. on the following morning the 33rd annual meeting of
the Canadian Medical Society was called to order by Dr. R. W. Powell,
of Ottawa, the President. Dr. Powell welcomed the visitors to the city,
in the absence of bis Worship the Mayor, who was unavoidably absent,
and gave a list of entertainment which was, we found, as varied as it
was delightful, apnd it was the verdict of everyone, that we were
entertained right royally by our medical friends of Ottawa.

The General Secretary, Dr. F. N. G. Starr, of Toronto, then sub-
mitted his report to the meeting. Be told us that the 1899 meeting at
Toronto was the largest in the history of the Society,'299 members and
guests being in attendance. He then made reference to the honors
bestowed upon the three distinguished Canadian surgeons: Sir William
H. Hingston and Professor T. G. Roddick, M. P., of Montreal, and



Professor Irving FL Cameron, of Toronto, by the Royal College of
Surgeons of England, an honor they each must esteem even greater than
that of a (Canadian) knighthood.

Dr. Starr's report then went on to say that " decided progress was
macle toward the accomplishment of that thing to be desired, Dominion
Registration." Mark you, he does not say is being made, but " was

made." There is a good deal in those two little words; they express a lot,
but I will spare Ontario's blushes, and say decided progress was made
outside of Ontario towards Dominion Registration. These were about
the only remarks of interest to our readers that were contained in this
report.

Next upon the programme was a paper by Dr. Rosebrugh, of
Toronto, upon the " Treatment of Inebriates." a subject that appears to

be of vital importance in Ontario, but one, I am happy to say, is or

appears to be of less importance with us down by the sea.

" The Present Status of the Eliminative and Antiseptie Treatment of
Typhoid Fever," by Dr. W. B. Thistle, of Toronto, was next in order. Dr.
Thistle; like Skinner, of New Haven, believes in the purgative treatment
of typhoid and uses the term "eliminative" for bis mode, which, you
will please to remember, is calomel in successive half-grain or grain doses
followed by half-ounce doses of magnesium sulphate or Rochelle salts.
Salol is also given every three or four hours in ten grain doses. The
results given by Dr. Thistle are certainly very good. This paper was dis-

cussed-attacked, I should say, by Dr. W. S. Muir, of Truro, and Professor
McPhedran, of Toronto, who in the first place, objected to the title of

the paper, asking the question, was the treatnent eliminative, and does

it get rid of the toxemia, and lessen the death rate, which is the most
important question of all ? Sir James Grant also spoke upon the

general subject of typhoid fever, but did not crystalize .bis ideas
sufriciently to be of anybenefitto your readers.

The next paper, by Dr. Goldsmith, of Belleville, 'Ontario, was upon
"The Treatment of an Unusual Case of Sarcoma o& the Right Nasal
Fossa." The most interesting part to me personally was hearing the wool-
ing one speaker received for " wandering from the text." You see the
wanderer belonged to a city that has two medical schools, and when the

chance came the other fellow could not resist.
The afternoon session on the first day was opeied by the President,

Dr. Powell, who delivered a very able and eloquent address. He told

;us howr much Ottawa loved the Canadian Medical Association; that
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this was the fifth time the association had honored the capital with its
presence. Be then referred to the great meeting at Toronto last year;
the South African war, in most eloquent and patriotic terms ;how
much this Canada of ours owes to one Mr. Kruger, now of unknown
parts. He then proceeded to discuss in very plain English the unsatis-
factory laws which prohibited Canadian surgeons practising in South
Africa, because they were not registered in England. le then, with
this grand lever, went on to urge the immediate importance of inter-
provincial registration, and whilst doing so paid a high tribute to Dr.
Roddick, M. P., for his great work in connection with this grand object.
He then proceeded to discuss the burning question of the hour, the
treatnent of consunptives, ending up with this sentence, '-in other
words isolate themi from all iankind." In concluding, Dr. Powell
warmly advocated the organization of a society to protect doctors from
blackmail, and from ruinous litigation for alleged malpractice.

After Dr. Powell's address another treat was in store for us. An
address upon "My Experience in the South African War," by Surgeon
Lieut.-Col. Stirling Ryerson, of Canadian Red Cross fame. Dr. Ryerson
told us that the war was of gr'eab interest surgically, because of the
experience gained of the effect of modern arms of precision, and of the
antiseptic methods now in use in the hospitals and upon the field of
battle. While it is yet too early to draw deductions from the statistics
of the war, he said that out of 12,637 wounded in ail only 752 have
died of wounds received in battle. Dr. Ryerson ascribed this to the
aseptic character of the bullet, to the prompt application of. the first
aid dressings, and to the able treatment received afterwards. He
described the Mauser bullet as a merciful one ; its action upon the
tissues depends upon the range at wbich it is fixed. At short range,.
say within two hundred yards, it bas an explosive character; the nickel
case seems to expand and become detached, causing a severe lacerated
wound, which heals slowly ; if it strikes bone, it crushes it at this
range ; at longer range it makes a clean drilled hole in bone, and if it
strikes a soft part at a long range only a small wound is made, there
being no difference between the wound of entrance and that of exit,
which bleed very little unless a large vessel is injured. In the case of
soft nosed or dum-dum bullets, the wopnd is much more severe, for
even when the sof t parts alone are injured, the expansion- of the lead
causes great destruction of parts, and a huge wound of exit, the wound
of entrance being snall;: when it strikes bone it pulverizes it. Dr.-
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Ryerson had seen many so-called poisoned bullets. . They were not
poisoned, but simply green with verdigris. The Boers made use, also of
the Martini-lHenri rifle, the bullet of which is a very heavy one, which
makes a w.ound of striking contrast with that of the Mauser; great
destruction of the soft parts or bones follow the use of the Martini-
Henri, necessitating amputation in nany cases. Speaking of ampu-
tations during the war, Dr. Kendal Franks told Dr. Ryerson that in his
experience not more than twenty amputations had been done in 3,000
cases. Dr. Ryerson examined a good: many Boer wounded, and found
that the bullet of the Lee-Metford inflicted a wound very similar in
character to that of the Mauser. The doctor said that lyddite shells
are not nearly so destructive as was supposed. When they strike a rock
they explode with great violence, but when they strike a mud entrench-
ment they do little or no harm. The Boers said that the escaping gas
made their heads ache, and they found that a few drops of vinegar
taken inwardly relieved it, so every Boer was provided with a small
bottie of vinegar to ward off the ill-effects of lvddite.

Dr. Ryerson then went on to speak upon the hospital adminis-
tration in South Africa, and in glowing terms praised the officers
and men of the Royal Army Medical Corps for their magnificent
work, as he put it, "heroically sacrificing thenselves on the
altar of duty." In concluding, Dr. Ryerson urged the Association
to take steps to remove the unfair barriers which prevented
Canadian surgeons from serving in South Africa.

Dr. T. G. Roddick, M. P., of Montreal, in eloquent terms eulogized
Dr. Ryerson's work, and said that while in England he made special
enquiry of the Canadian soldiers and did not find one to complain of the
medical service.

" Our Race and Consumption," by Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, was
next read by the writer, Sir James. "The problem of all others staring
us in the face, is what course of action is most judicious to stay the
spread of consumption ? So alarming are the present results that
conferences are being held on this subject in the most enlightened
centres of the world." These were the opening words of this most
interesting and cloquent paper. Sir James is without doubt the
most eloquent and ready speaker we have at our annual meetings.

The next paper read was one sent by Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton,
of. New York. Dr. Hamilton was too ill to come, solhe'sent his paper,
"Recognition and Management of Tabes Dorsalis," which was read by
the Presîdent, Dr. Powell.
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The Physicians' Vaster Empire" was the concluding paper of the
:afternoon session. This was by Dr. John Hunter, of Torouto, and was
of a different character from those ge nerally presented at our annual
gatberings. It dealt chiefly with moral phases such as social purity, the
moral education of children, medical mnissionaries, etc. This paper
closed the afternoon session and most of the visitors boarded the street
cars for Britannia-on-the-Bay, the Brighton of Ottawa.

The registration or Roddick's conmittee, as it is better known as,
met at five o'clock also, and suflice it for me to say that it will be
another year before anything tangible can come to ligbt f rom this most
important subject, Interprovincial or Dominion Registration. Every
time we, the rest of the )oninion, see Ontario she raises us and we
have to draw cards or drop out of the game.

The evening session of the irst day was by far the most interesting
and popular, as the drawing card of the meeting was to deliver his
address in Surgery. Edmund Owen, of Great Ormonde Street Hospital,
is perhaps the most popular man in Llndon with Canadian students.
The secret may be this, he is himself aimost a Canadian. lis father
was born in Halifax in 181 2. At the age of 20 years he was apprenticed
to John Stirling, surgeon, Hlifax, granrifather- of the well known
Montreal occulist of the saine name. After a year be proceeded to
Edinburgh, and remained ever after in England. The subject of Mr.
,Owen's address was "Tuberculous Lesions from a Clinical Point of
View." Mr. Owen is a most charrning elocutionist, and what a treat we
received At times the applause was deafening; at others you could
hear a pin drop. My own thoughts wander:ed down to Halifax very
often during this brilliant address, as the professor of surgery in our
local college would have heard his own t.eachings re-uttered by this great
man whet he came to the treatment of tuberculous joints, etc. Fresh
air first and plenty of it, good food and plenty of it, are the first great
points to be observed. Rest of the affected part, but not by mechanical
restraint, such as plaster jackets, which were condemned witb a vin
which must have impressed ai]. In condemning the use of iodoforn,
Mr. Owen said that he thought mushrooms would grow well in it. In
concluding, Mr..Owen said, "Let me tell you that coming to Ottawa is
:not to me like going anongst strangers, thougli it is my first visit here;
it arouses in me a feeling somewhat like that experienced by a man
who is taking a homeward journey, for my father was a Canadian.
.Frorn my infancy I have bad pictured to me and have been encouraged
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toir térést myself- inyour fores and rivers3 your orchards anc cvide
felds of wavmg corn your green pasturesland i vaters, your hnger-

g snos ind notice tat i bae put the snows at). I bave also
constantly heard foin mv childhoôd of the intense loyalty of the

peoles of this gi~et and fertile country, and of the loving devotion of
it ons and laughters to that dear lady who is, indeed, a mother to us

A vote of thanks was nioved by Prof. Shepherd, of McGill College,
and secondoe by Prof Canoin, of Toronto University, and carried by a

tading vote urnid vociferou applause.
"Eciion of the I ee Jont in Tuberculous Disease," bv Prof. A'

Pri in rose 6toronto This a nore of a deinrstraion than a paper,
nd Dr Pr te i a ne oeration b Ioheof Bern,s

beauiul sto cae orth many encormjis fron tho audience, Dr.
Owen specially coMphent Dr. Prinirose uponh is work. In
Kocher s op :atio te i n i up a w dn at the outer side o the
liiamn u-u paand tunn hyvards at thoinsei ion of the tenori
Dr. Primrosé bas operated tbree Utimes after KòQcher's m ethocd and is
fully convinced of its dvantages. Niebans recomnmerids an operationd
something liko Kochers, but the longitudinal incision in bi oper aion is
on the inner side of the endon of the rects feioris, ad he akes a
second incision at right angles to the firsf, just over the tuberosity of the
tibia. t

J)r. . .te .et .à

" Recent Pathological Studies of the Blood," by Dr. L. H. Ware eo
B3rooklyn, N. Y. This wva a nmost able and scientific papoi., so much so,
thiat to me personally it was lik so iuch Greek. Dr. Warner is a
German with an English namfe. He rlas a most extensive ýrivate
laboratory in Brooklyn, vbere ho employs fom or ve paid assistants.
UJp till within a few years ho was emloyed byhe .S Gover nnt.
At the presnt ti me ho is at vorf upot e cliebrated olyneux cas
in New York.

.Experiences in the Treatinent of Hernias" yas tbe next yaper read.
his wras by Prof. F. J. Shepherd, of McGill College, Montreal. It mray

bo of interest to know that Dr. Shepherd is an old Halifax Medical
Coletge man, having taken his first year at this institution.

Dr. F. W. Campbell closed the first day with a paper upon
" Syphilitie Guimmata of the Spinal Cord, Successfully Treated by,
Enormos Doses of. Iodide of Potassium."· A most interesting paper.
from the fact that this was most likely the first patient treated in
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Canada lUy ùueh huge doses (80 o100 grin i hrc tinies daily) and
the patient being a private onelid otplace himslf in aposition until
a great many years afer iso Liait bis case bouldwith sfet ybe ecorded
he did not die-he has only joinedi the eodus.

D)r. Foxwell, tihe Presidient, announced with regret tht Dr.W H.
Krock, of Ottawa wonld not be able to headi bi per oin~ to illncs
andi also that Dr N icholas Senn, the Clhicago surgeon, woul J o urnable
to attend.

Tharsday inorning, Sept. 13th, Dr. F. N. G. arr, the genre se-
taiy, presented bis resignation to tleimeetig Yon eil1 notice atco this
that Dr. Starr's resigiation was not ae dJ the Asocation are to
lhaye tue benef it of ])r.Starr' able assistance foi ather year at least.

Dr. E. B.ierrick, chaiinan of ispecialcomnittee tppointedl last year
to cnider th' est means of dcaling wit the consu puive poor, inelud-.
ing the pîvdng of the necessa y funds then dleiveredihis report.

The report reads
1. iebàtily ondorse thctlirec folying propositions, laid down

and discussed ini paper read before the asaociation laat ycar.
()The cstabli'shmîent and mnainttenance of the rural sanitarjimu ini

connection vith cach mumicipality or group of nanicipalities, for the
reception of such cases as admit of a reasonable hope of cure or imuprove-
ment.

(b) 'T'e e rection and maintenance in connection wich the sanitarium
of suitable isolated buildings for thc reception and treatmnent cf such ad-
vanced cases of he disease as are unsuitable for sanitaria treatnment.

(c) The co-operation of the governiment, municipalities, philanth-
ropicennd charitable organizations and individuais in providling the
necessary funds therefor.

2. That since your commnittee vas appointed great adîvancement
lhas been macle in Ontario on the ines laid down in the following pro-
positions, viz.C

(a) At the last sessioni of the Ontario Legislature an act respecting
municipal sanitaria for consumptives was placedi upon the statue books.

(b) The reorganization cf Toronto citizens and sanitariumi commnittee
into the Toronto anti-consumptive league.

(c) A sitnilar organization ini Guelphi and steps taken in the samne
direction in Londoni.

(J) The information of the Ontario and anti-consumptive league.
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W., )eartly endorse the legislative action referred.to an concratulate
thé province of Ontario intaking the lead In this the greatest hum&ni-
tarian novenient of the age.

4 We are strongly ricoC m nd the formation of a Canadjan anti-
consuimptive league, which shall aim at unifying al! the provinces and
territories in the type of legislation, aitaryregu lations, systen of sana-
toria, etc., by means of provincial and ninicipal league, vhich shal con-
tinue the campaign until a sanitarium is within. reach of every con-
Sumptive in. the Dominion, so that preventive measures may be applied
to reduce and if possible to eradicate the disease.

At te îoring's session, Montreal had e inning when Prof.
.G dnerof Montreal, read the Address in Gyiecokoy

. E. Ga row of the Royal Victoia, ontreal rep ortéd one
very interesting operaons ni stomac sur ery-gas §stomies, two
aws gatronterostomie, t cases, and plorectoir, ode case.

Dr G.~ *Armron, ofhe Genera oneal so wehl and favor-
bl known to our Maritime Socety me, read a very able paper upon
Gatc -Hemnorrhag, "-fro a srgcl standpoint I il add.

Dr A. to i Soith, also of Montreal read a very able and
instructive pap li Modern Treatm et of Reti-o ersion and
Prolapse of thUe lJteras.' One art of the paper is w'rth repeating
for ite sake of the poor geneal practitiouer's patients, that is, that in
Dr. Smith's opinion troversion is too often caused by k eping the
wolman too stili on her back after confinement. Patients should be
turned froi side to side and not allowed to lie upon their backs
contm ually.

D Clarence Webser, atc of the Royalictoria Montreal, but now
oÈ Chicago, tn presented te meeting with "An Unn ticed Factor in
the Production of Abdominal and Pelvic )isturbances in Woman.'

Dr. Bruce L. Riordao Toronto, closed this session wit a very
well writtenIpaper' Gasoline as a Sugical Detergen. Fr the
doctor's remarks and froi the remarks of several gentlemen who
followed, I would advise any who have wounds made by dirty, oily
machinery to try gasoline. You al] know how diiicult i.t is to get the
dirty. black, oily substance out of a wound, and gasoline is said to
clean this out at once.

Truro.
(To be concluded in next issue.)

W. S. MUIR.
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AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION, 1900.

The Twenty-EiglihAnnual Meeting of the AM1ERICAN PUBLIC
HEALTH ASSOCIATION W il be held at Indianapolis, Indiana, beginning
October 22 and continuing until October 27, 1900.

The folikwing topics have been selected for consideration:
GENERAL MEETING.

I. Tbe Pollution of Public Water Supplies.
Il. The Disposal of Refuse Material.

III. Animal Diseases and Animal Food.
IV. Car Sanitation.

V. Etiology of Yellow Fever.
VI. Steamslip and Steamboat Sanitation.

VII. Relation of Forestry to the Public Health.
I. Dieography and Statistics in Their Sanitary Relation.

IX. Cause and Prevention of Infectious Diseases.
X. Publi Health Legislation.

XL he Duration of Infectious Diseases.
XII. Cause and Prevention of Infant Mortality.

XIII. D)isinfecta nts.
XIV. Municipal Sanitary Administration.

XV. To define What Constitutes an Epideinc.
XVI On National Leper Home.

XVII Dangers to the Public Health fron Illuminating and Fuel
Gas.

XVII1 Revision of Bertillon Classification of Causes of Death.
XIX, Transportation of Diseased Tissue by Mail.
XX. The Teaching of Hygiene and Granting of Degrees of

Doctor of Public Health.
IL has been arranged to devote one day, Wednesday, October 24, to

the discussion of topics relating to sewerage and water supply. Special
attention will be given to the engineering phase of this subject.

The following subjects will be presented for discussion:
I. What Constitutes a Satisfactory Water Supply.

II. The Value of Vital Statistics as an Index to the Pollution of
Water Supplies.
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III. Comparative Statistics of the Water Supplies of the Leading
American Cities as Shown by Typhoid Fever Statistics.

IV, Conservation and Control of Water Supplies by State,
Provincial and Municipal Authorities.

v The Relation of the Analytical Laboratory to Problenis in

the Pollution of Public Water Supplies.
VI The Legal Aspect of Water Pollution.

VIL The Present Status of Methods of Purificati n of Sewage
Entering Public Water Supplies.

VIII. Sewage Puri fication Plants Now in Operatio in America,
with Reference to Public Water Supplies.

1X. Methods of Purification of \Water Supplies, wîth a Sinmary
of Plants Now in Operation in Anerica.

N. Recent Progress in Europe Concerning the Purification o
Water Supplies.

SECTION ON BACTERIOLOGY AND CHIEMISTRY.

On Standard Methods of Water Analvsis.
Il Laboratory Work on Tuberculosis.

III. On Obtaining Experimental and Clinical Data on the Exact
Mode of Infection in Rare and Unusual Cases.

IV. Study of the Causation of Cancer.
V. Bacteriology of Milk in Its Sanitary Relations.

VI Variations of the Colon Bacillus in Relation to Public
Health.

VII. Variations of the Diphtheria Baccillus.
VIII. Bacteriology of Yellow Fever.

IX. Inter-Laboratory System of Card Cataloging for Sanitary
Bibliography.

X. Use of Chemical Preservatives in Foods.
XI Exhibition of Laboratory Apparàtus and Appliances for

Teaching Hygiene.
XII. Census of Laboratory Men Engaged in Sánitary Work.

Upon all the above subjects special committees have been appointed

to report.
Papers will be received upon sanitary muatters,



REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE AMERICAN SURGICAL
ASSOCIATION ON THE MEDICO-LEGAL RELATIONS

OF THE X-RAYS.*

GÉNTLEMEN: At the meeting of 1897, in a paper on the 'Rontgen
Rays in Surgery,'" the Chairman of the committee made the following
remarks:

Before leaving the subject of fractures it might be well to present
for discussion a few questions having a medico-legal bearing, even
although it may not be possible at present to answer them finally.

"We may be'gin by asking whether skiagraphy has as yet given us a
better understanding of fractures in general or has been the means of
suggesting more efficient treatment.

"It is difficult, in reply, to point to any one definite addition to our
knowledge of these injures, and so far as I know no material modifica-
tion of the general rules governing the treatment either of fractures
generally or of any specific fractures bas as yet resulted ; but individual
cases, such as have been described above, it has certainly been of great
utility, and is likely to become more valuable as technique improves and
experience increases.

" The question whether or not the patient has the right to demand, as
ordinary care, that the medical attendant should have a skiagraph of the
fracture taken, I would at this time unhesitatingly answer in the
negative. Until a much larger number of cases have been observed, and
the pictures and the clinical results have been compared, the routine use
of skiagraphy might be more harmful than useful.

"There can be no doubt, however, that skiagraphs will figure largely
in suits for damages after accidents and in case of alleged malpractice.
Tbey have already been admitted as evidence in such cases, and is pro-
bable that juries will with increase frequency have to decide whether to
place greater weight on deformity as shown by skiagraphs or on expert
evidence as to the absence of genuine disability. It seems obvious that
each case must be studied hy itself, but that would it be injudicious, if not
altogether unwarranted, for us to assume at present legal value of these
radiographs should be considered carefully, and pictorial evidence should

*Read by the Chairmnn of the Coinmittee, Dr. J. William White, of Philadelphia,
.at the meeting, MLay, 1900. Ectracted from the American Journal of the Medical
Sciences, July, ioo.
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receive only its due amount of consideration in connection with clinical
evidence. Clinical evidence should have, and does have, large weight in
the question as to results after fracture and other injury. Knowledge
obtained by long experience and positive indications is far morevaluable
than any representation visible alone to the eye."

With this review of a small portion of the existing evidence the
following conclusions are respectfully offered to the Association for dis-
cussion

il. The routine enloynient of tle X-ray in cases of fracture is not
at present of sufficient definite advantage to justify the teaching that it
should be used in every case. If the surgeon is in doubt as to his diag-
nosis, he should make use of this as of every other available means to
add to his knowledge of the case, but even then lie should not forget
the grave possibilities of misinterpretation. There is evidence that in
comnpetent hands plates may be made that will fail to reveal the presence
of existing fractures or will appear to show a fracture that does not
exist.

2. In the regions of the base of the skull, the spine, the pelvis, and
the hips, the X-rays results have not as yet been thoroughly satisfactory,
although good skiagraphs have been made of lesions ln the last three
localities. On account of the raritey of such skiagraphs of these parts
special caution should be observed, when they are affected, in basing
upon X-ray testinmony any important diagnosis or line of treatnent.

3. As to questions of deforiity, skiagraphs alone, without expert
surgical interpretation, are generally useless and frequently misleading.
The appearance of deformity may be produced in any normal bone, and
existing deformity may be grossly exaggerated.

4. It is not possible to distinguish after recent fractures between
cases iii which perfectly satisfactory callus has formed and cases which
will go on to non-union. Neither can fibrous union be distinguished
fron union by callus in which liie-salts bave not yet been deposited.
There is abundunt evidence to show that the use of the X-rays in these
cases should be regarded as mnerely the adjunct to other surgical
methods, and that its testimony is especially fallible.

5. The evidence as to X-ray burns seems to show that in the
majority of cases they are easily and certainly preventable. The
essential cause is still a mnatter of dispute. It seems not unlikely when
the strange susceptibilities due to idiosyncrasy are remembered that in a
small nur.b r of cases it may make a given individual especially liable to,
this for-u of injury.
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6. In the recognition of foreign bodies the skiagraph is of the very
greatest value Gin their localization it has occasionally failed. The
mistakes recorded in the former case should easily have been avoided;
in the latter they are becoming less and less frequent, and by the employ-
ment of accurate mathematical methods can probably in time be elimni-
nated. In the meantime, however, the surgeon who bases an important
operation on. the localization of a foreign body buried in the tissues
should remember the possibility of error that still exists.

7. It has not seemed worth while to attenpt a review of the situation
from the strictly legal stand-point. It would vary in different States
and with different judges to interpret the law. The evidence shows how-
ever, that in many places and under many differing circumstances the
skiagraph will undoubtedly be a factor in medico-legal cases.

S. The technicalities of its production, the manipulation of the ap-
paratus etc., are already in the hands of specialists, and with that subject
also it bas not seemed worth while to deal. But it is earnestly
recominended that the surgeon should so familiarize hinself with the
appearance of skiagraphs, with their distortions, with the relative
values of their shadows aud outlines, as to be himself the judge
of their teachings, and not depend upon the interpretation of others who
lack the wide experieuce with surgical injury and disease necessary for
the correct reading of these pictures.

[These conclusions were unanimously adopted as expressing the views
of the American Surgical Association.]
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r . .V. ogan ias opened an office on Brunswick street

D)è A. T. Mader, of thi,. city, W. S. Muir, of Tirro, T. D Walker
of St. John, and J. Hayes, of Nelson, attended the Canadian Medical
Association meeting at Ottawa and vere greatly pleased vith ail the
proceedin gs.

M MTC. W.l ing the well known representative of 2essrs. Parke,
)avis &Sç Co. has been transferred to the district north of Toronto in

the province of Ontario Mr. Mingay lias looked after the interests of
his firm in the maritime provinces for the pst six years and vill be
m11UCh missed by the profession with whom ie as always a welcome
visitor. His successor will be T. G. Ryley.

At a meeting of the Cape Breton Medical Society held at Sydney
on August 27th, Sir Charles Tupper was elected an honorary niember
in recognitionof bis services to the profession and countrv,

Dr. J. F. Fineo, of Chester, wasiarried on the 20th inst., by Rev.
Mr. Bent, to Miss Ida May Mills, of the sane place.

Dr. A. 2lcD. Morton, of Bedford, was united in marriage to Miss
Bessie A. Reid, of Halifax, on the 25th inst. The ceremony was
performed in the First Baptist Church by Rev. A. C. Chute, a large
numiiber of friends witnessing the happy event.

The NEWS extends its hearty congratulations and best wishes to the
above couples.

NEw ibME for J. B. LIPPINCOTrT COMPAN.-An important trans-
action hias jast been conclurled by wiuicli a number of old-fashioned
dwelling houses on East Washington Square, Philadelphia, have passed
fron the owner.hip of the leirs of the famous lawyer, Horace Binney, and
will soon be tom down to inake way for a fine building to be occupied
by J. B. Lippincott Company, whose old home on Filbert Street,, above
Seventh was burned down some months ago. Possession is to be given
by September 14th, and it is expected that the demolition of the old
structures wil1 begin soon after. The site is considered a very eligible
one for the Lippincott Company, as it bas light on three sides, is very
central and they will be enabled to promptly issue and increase their
excellent line of medical publications by standard authorities. By the
way, thîeir -new catalogue, just issued, is handsonely illustrated with
excellent portraits of inany of America's leading niedical writers.

Many historie recollections cluster about the property just sold.
They stand on the ground once occupied by the old Walnut Street
Prison, built before the Revolution, and in which during the struggle
the English confined Anierican prisoners during the former's occupation
of Philadelphia.



QUACKERY IN THE PROFESSION.

Soime time ago, owing to unsavory methods, the authorities in
Belgium politely but firmly requested that a certain physician practising
there seek other and greener fields for the pursuance of his labors. This
physician was an American, imbued with the spirit of liberty and toler-
ance of his native soil, courteously thanked the powers for their
invitation, but stated that, owing to certain inherent principles in his
eagle-screaming, stars-and-stripes disposition, lie felt compelled to decline.
The result was tlat the authorities, this time with more firmness than
politeness boxed him up, labelled himii " Aierica," and shipped hii
home, where lie is now practising without molestation, a sad comniîetary
on the ethical standard of American professionalismn.

* There are nmany varieties of quacks, ranging in degree from the man
in whoin the attribute of lionor is a negative quantity to the neophite,
who, within twenty-four lours after the solemn cereinony of posting his
professional sign upon the front of his house, drives a disgusted and
perspiring horse frantically down the street as an outward mark of a
prosperous practice. The quack is indigenous to the soil of no particular
locality, but the special providence that oversees the disposition of these
gifts to the profession has been especially prodigal toward America, and
it is to a few of the most popular methods of this class that we desire to
call attention.

Prince of these is the man wlho will promise anything provided lie
will be paid for it. He is a past-imaster in the art of wheedling the
almi)ighty dollar froi the pockets of those who have the misfortune to
conåult himu, and the methods to which lie resorts for this purpose are,
to be most charitable, iisavory. Incurable diseases are as babies in his
hands, and loconotor ataxia, multiple sclerosis, and epilepsy are his
favorite bait. It is past understanding why this genius lias not long
ago been driven fromn the profession.

The next exponent of perverted niedical ethics is of an entirely
different varietv. He is a man seemingly without principle. One of
the few delectable ways and means this man pursues in adding to his
practice follows : He lias a number of commissioned hirelings, whose
work it is to call hiim in when they are requested to sumon some

-other physician. Upon his arrival he inforns the patient that the
physician for whom the call.was intended is either out of the city or too
busy to attend, and that lie lias been sent in his place. Horsewhipping,
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judiciously admninistered util its physiological effects are apparent, may
be considered alinost a specific inuch cases' That such a class of men
ae allovedtopractice is another mysterv to be solved by pur State
boards

h an with the exorbitant consultation fee is certain ly deservirg
of a ienbership in this Anàlgam atcd' Order of Quacks. A fee of
a tihousanid dollars is considered " reasonable.'' His assumption is
really iarvellous, but perhaps, after al, lie is but poorly paid for the
words of wisdon that fall from his lips. We who have flot attained bis
eminence mîust observe all due respect. Allah is great

An unusually popular but disgusting method is for the aspirant for
prosperity in the field of medicine to attempt to lie hlinself into a pract-
ice, and the, remarkable part of this method is that in the vast nmajority
Of instances it is successful. Such a disciple of Ananias is invariably
in a seething rush ó àf business. I He assails vourears with tales of
innumnerable hysterectoimies, laprotoiies, and amputations ; coiplains
6f liis iinabilitv to snatch enouglh tilie froin the stress of his. duties to
obtain a whoe night's est or nocdesty speaks of the thensands of
dollars lhe mnade duriug the preceding onth. To tbe practitioner of
iedicine tese visionaries appear:iiú their, true light, but to the average

layman, te whon the profession is a sealed book, these fabrications
of' diseased imagination take on the garb of probabilitie The
layan, as a t mie can net differentiate between a quack and a
physici an.

Another, who, like Arteinus Ward's kangaroo, is" an amoosin kuss,"
is the man wlo inakes bis entrance always at just the crucial moment,
dramatically seizes the patient by the scruff of the neck and snatches
hini from the very mîaw of devouring death. Whereupon the patient,
being huinan, and with the human conceit attendant upon a postponed
visit to the other shore, ever afterward poses as a living example of the
skill of this physician.

Last, but by no means least in point of numubers, is the physician
who is his own press-agent. He zealously chrcnicles bis goings and
his comuings with an energy worth of a better cause. It is net an
infrequent occurrence for hiun te telegraph ahead cf his expected arrivai
home, so that his extensive clientèle may be nctified. Noiatter how
trivial the accident; he invariably, notifies the papers, never omitting to
state that "Dr. So-and-So was summoned.' That these :men should
waste their talents upon mediene proves a sad blow to journalisn.

It is passing strange that tnost of th cliass chronicled herein, by
some occult means of auto-suggestion., have become so blinded to the
ridiculousness of their position that they nust needs be shown. Let the
profession have done with the men who so prostitute its aims. As for
those whose antics are nerely amusing, let them take this bit of homely
philosophy of Bobbie Burns to heart :

" Oh, w-ad sone power the giftie gie us
To see oursel's as others see us !
It would-frae mony a blunder free us,
And foolish notion."

-Äme-ican Practitoner and News..
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LACOTOPEPTINE TABLETS.
Saine formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Tssued in this form for

convenience of patient-who can càrry his medicine in his pocket, and
so be enabled to take it at regularly prescribed periods without trouble.

'Everything nthat the science of pharmacy can do for improve-
ment of the manufacture of Pepsin. Pancreatine, and Diastase, hasbeen quietly applied to those ferments as compounded in Lactopep.
tine. -The A1edical imes and Hospital Gazette.

Can be ordered througl any Druggist. Samples free to Medical Men.
Nsw YoRi PiiA iiIAcaL ASSOCIAT1,ON

SS WE INGTON STREET W EsT, ToRo> Nro.

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote
Beef, lilk and Wine Peptonises with Creosote.

Liquid Peoinnoids with Creosote is a proprtration 'whereby thet
hrnpentic effeets of crposote cnn be ohlnined, together with the ~nitri-

tiv and reconstituent virtues of Ltquid Peptonoidi. Creo'noe is exten-
sively used as a remedy to rheck 1btinao vomiting. What better
vphicle could f here hp than Liquid PeptonoidQ, whirh is both pepton-
ized and peptogenic ? Il is also indicntpd in Tynholid Fever, as it fair-
nishes both antiseptic and highly nutritive food, and an efficient
antiseptic medicament in an easily digestibla and assimilable form.

In the gastro-intestinal disenaci of children. it also supplies hoth th-
food and the rermedy, thereby fulfilling i he same indications which exist
in Typhoid Fever.

Each tablespoonful contains two minins of pure Beechwood Creasote
and one minim of Guaiacol.

DosE.-One to two tablespoonfuls from three to six times a day.

THE ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COIPANY,

BOROLYPTOL"
Is a combination of highly efficient antiseptic remedies in fluird form

desigepd for nsç- ms a lotion whenever and wherever A CLEANSING
AND SWEETENING wash is required. 'It possesses a delight ful bal-
samie fragrance and pleasant taste, -and can be employed with great
advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS A NASAL DOUCHE AS A MOUTH WASH

AS A FRAGkANT DENTIFRICE.

Samples sent The Palsade, lanufacturing Co.,
on application. 88 WELLINGTON STREET West, TORONTO.,
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To the
1Medical Professioi:

ý,ABBEY7S EFFERVESCENT SALT
is without doubtthe most elegant, palatable, and

efficient saline laxative and antacid within your reach.

It possesses every requisite that suCi a salt

should have ; the slight ganulation enables that

patient to obtain the fullest benefit of the slower

development of the carbonie acid gas; its action upon

the bowels is gentle, but positive, and its valuable

antacid properties render its use particularly bene-

ficial in many cases where a harsher aperient might

prove deleterious.

The use of Abbey's Effervescent Salt is growing

daily, and is now regarded as a standard prepara-

tion, put up in the most high-class manner, and

sold through druggists only.

The preparation is manufactured -in the most

perfectly appointed' laboratory in Anierica, under

the supervision of expert chemists. and is in every

way guaranteed to meet the many requirements for

which its properties render it useful.



A SINUS TO THE KIDNEY.

By T. J. BIGcs, M. D., Stanford, Conn.

Edward C-, age 36; American; admitted March 2lst, 1900.
Diagnosis: A sinus in back on right side leading down to the pslvis of
right kidney. This condition was the result of an operation performed

tlree years before at Bellevue hospital for the removal of the supra-
real capsule. After the patient had been discharged from Bellevue,
he started in about bis work, but had to give it up at the end of six
inoiths, coinpliining of greatpain Ove] the affected side.* He being a
résident of Boston at that time, entered the wards of the Massachusetts
General Hospital, and -was there operated upon for closure of the sinus.
The operation was without result. Fe underwent a second operation,
vhich vas also a failure. A third operation was performed, and
this also resulted unfavorably. He says he was discharged, the
surgeon there telling him that unless he had the kidney removed,
nothing more could be done for him.

On March 22nd, 1 made a careful examination, and found the sinus
leading directly down in almost a straight line to the pelvis of the
kidney, and that it wias kept in a highly irritated condition by the
constant escape of urine. I advised operation, but this he stubbornly
refused therefore without any definite promise, I started in to accom-
plish the best result possible by other means. I first began by
sterilizing the kidney by the internal adminisuration of a half gram
of urotropin dissolved in water and given three tirnes daily. Coirident
with the beginning of this, I irritated the walls of the sinus with a
small dermal curette, and packed it with sterilized gauze soaked in.
bovinine pure. This packing was changed every three hours.

On April 1st, the sinus had begun to heal from the bottom. Pack-
ing still continued.

On April 6th, the botton of the sinus had healed, so that now no
urine escaped. Bovinine packing was continued, great care beiig
taken not to break down the new forming tissue at the bottom of
the sinus. The .patient was also, from the beginning of the treatment,
put on a wineglassful of bovinine internally every three bours in lime-
water.



NOTES.

April 10tli the sinus had healedi for balf its length, and the restof
the cavity was in a sweet, healthv condition Packings of bovinine
continued.

On April 14th, the ckings were diseontinued and bovinine pure
dropped into the sinus, and a wet bovinine pack was applied, and
retained by means of a roller bandage. This was changed three times
in 24 hours.

April 29th, the patient was discharged cured, the sinus having
completely healed and the patient's general condition greatly improved,
he having gained eight lbs. in weight.

THE EFFECT OF CODEINE.

The lelical Record (Miarch 3, 1900) quotes the following from an
article by Dr. G. J.. Lochboehler in the Jowrnal A. M. A. (Dec. 2, 1899)
In epidemie bronchitis codeine is a valuable remedy for the relief of the
harrassing pain of the cough, and when combined with one of the coal-
tar antipyretics the analgesic effects become more pronounced. It is a
favorite dring in the cough of plithisis and chronic bronchitis, and its
sedative influence is highly satisfactory, clinical data having shown it to
be the best succedaneum for opium. Another advantage of codeine over
morphine derivatives and one of special value in bronchial affections, is
that the patients not only cough less but also expectorate more easily
than after taking any of the morphine derivatives. The cough-dispelling
power of codeine is such as to make it indispensable in phthisical
patients, and a point of great importance in the cases is that it does not
impair the appetite or digestion, never produces nausea, and can there-
fore be used uninterruptedly for months. For the many bronchial and
laryngeal neuroses, the exhibition of codeine in comnbination with anti-
kamnia (antikamnia,& codeine tablets) imeet with well merited sanction.

SANMETTO ONE OF OUR POSITIVE REMEDIES: ONE OF
OUR FEW THERAPEUTIC CERTITUDES.

I think I am almost peculiar in my practice of not recommending
proprietary medicine. The inerits of sanmetto are such, however. that I
cannot refrain fron adding my testimony relative to its merits. I
have used it quite extensively, and it has never disappointed me. It is
one of our positive remedies; indeed it is one of our few therapeutic
certitudes. I heartily commend it to the confidence of all physicians.
Cleves, Ohio. W. C. COOPER, M. D.

1865 Cincinnati EcI. Institute; Member Ohio State
EcI. Med. Sec., Author of "Tethered Truants."
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THE STANDARD MEDICINE OF THE WORLD

Ijaydei's Viburnum Compound.
THE GREAT...

ANTISPASMODIC
OF THE PROFESSION.

.Employed by ail Obstetricians. A reliable remedy in DYSMENORRHEA,
Nervous Disorders, and as a Uterine Tonic, giving tone and strength
to the system.

Free from all Narcoties.

For new booklet, address

New York Fharmceutical Compan,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

HOLLAND'S~ IMPROVED

nstep Arch Supotr
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relief'and (Cure for FLAT-FOOT.

0 of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and
U8 /O Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.

The introduction of the improved Instcp Arch Supporter bas caused a revolution in the
treatment of Flat-foot, obviating as it dces the necessity of takiing a piaster cast of the
deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States are
using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others. owing to the vast improvement
of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rigid, netalilic plates formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often suffer
,from Flat-foot, aud are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in reality theyý
are suflering from Flat-fooi.

IM ORDERINC SEPD SIZE 0F SHOE, OR Tl{ACIMC OF FOOT IS Tf{E BEST CUIDE.

Soie Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., Surgical Specialists,
380-386 St. Paul St., - MONTREAL.



SANMETTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aronatic Yehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUlrBLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonfui Four Times a Day. OD .CH EM. CO., NEW YORK.

WHEELER'S T9SSUE PHOSP-ATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive 'Tonic for the treatnent of Consuimption, Bîronchitis, Scrofula, and all formts of Nervous J)hility. This
eliant preparation combines in a tiagreeable Aronatic Cordial, acceptable to the most iritablte con-
dit ions of /he s/omîach: Cone-Calieinmn, Phsosphat.e Cae 21PO4 .Sodtim Phosphaite Na.2 HPO4, Ferrous Phos-
phtat Fe5 a2 P04 Trihydrogen Phosphate If P04 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate iu Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unun-
ited Fracttres, Marasnus, toorly Developed Children, Retarded lDentition, Alcolio], OpiumTobacco abits
Gestation and Lactation t promote Derelopment, etc., and as a physiological rcstoratic in Sexual De-
hility, and all ised-umtp conditions of the. Nervous systemo should receive the carefulattention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPER'TIES.-As reliable in DIyspepsia as Quinine in Agnte. Secures tihe largest percent-
ae of heneit in Contoptiont and all Wasting Dis'ases, by detetrmin ing the pcrfect/ diy;cstion t atts-
similît ion offood. Whten using it, Cod Liver Oil mnay hie taken without repugnance. Il rendes suces
possible in treating chronie diseases of Womie and Children, who take it with pleastre for prolonged
periods, a factor essentinl to goori-will of the patient. Bleing a Tissue Constructive, it is the best gense:ýzi
utility compoîund for' 'onic I'storativ-puirposes wet have, no nischievots effects resulting froin exhibiting
it in any possible inorbid condition of the systetm.

Phosphates being a NATURAL 100b PltoUT10r sno s titite cani (Io their work.
Dos.r.-Por an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; froin 7 to 12 years of age, onle

dessert-spoonful: froin 2 to 7, onle teaspoonful. For infants, fret, five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepar'ed at the Chenical Laboratory of T. B WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

>2r To prevent substitution, put utp in bottles onliy, and solt by all Druggists at OxIt DOLLAR.

PRACTICAL WATCH andCe G 5 SC U 9Z CHRONOMETER MAKER,
-Irnporter of-

Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fige Jewelry and Optical Coods,
Chronometers for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rates determined by Transit Observation.

All kinds of Jewelry made at sbortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine W atches

165 BARRINGTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.

_i*I 1, 9I.l11-1ass Jali1oing
IE. MIAXTEILT SC)ONS,

132 GlìANVILLE~ STftBETI, )ALWAX.
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